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"Future growth is expected to remain healthy, supported
by the current popularity of coffee and greater

premiumization across segments. High quality ingredients
and premiumized production and brewing methods

transport the category into the Third Wave of coffee, which
elevates the drink to more than just a commodity type

beverage. "
- Elizabeth Sisel, Beverage Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Roasted coffees see stagnant growth
• RTD coffees challenged by low consumption frequency
• Competition with foodservice for specialty coffees

This Report includes packaged coffee and prepared coffee beverages sold for home preparation and/or
consumption. The following types of coffee are included:

• Roasted coffee - ground and whole bean; regular and decaffeinated; non-flavored and
flavored

• Single-cup coffee - cups and pods containing pre-measured coffee for use in automatic
single-cup coffee makers

• Instant coffee - regular and decaffeinated; includes both powdered instant and liquid
coffee concentrates

• Ready-to-drink (RTD) coffee - shelf-stable or refrigerated bottled/canned single-serve
prepared iced coffees and coffee drinks; refrigerated RTD coffee (half-gallons and single-
serving)

The Report references “brewed coffees” to classify the bundled segments of roasted (grounds/beans)
and single-cup and/or pods, which require brewing at home.
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Figure 46: Attitudes and behaviors – Coffee brewer usage, June 2016

Millennials use a variety of brewers, iGen stands out with single-cup
Figure 47: Attitudes and behaviors – Coffee brewer usage, by generation, June 2016

Income influences coffee brewer preferences
Figure 48: Attitudes and behaviors – Coffee brewer usage, by household income, June 2016
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Hispanics dominate RTD coffee consumption, Blacks least interested
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70% of consumers want functionality

Leveraging inherent nutrition and functions

The mood of coffee
Figure 62: Desired coffee functionality, June 2016

Functionality a way to reach iGeneration consumers
Figure 63: Desired coffee functionality, June 2016

Millennials, Gen Xers interested in added health benefits
Figure 64: Desired coffee functionality – Health focus, by generation, June 2016

Brewed, RTD coffees preferred at different occasions

Morning habitual time to drink brewed coffee

With/without a meal

Weather influences drink choice
Figure 65: Drinking occasions, June 2016

Coffee consumption for energy, relaxation, thirst
Figure 66: Drinking occasions – Consumption need, by generation, June 2016
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Figure 80: US drugstore sales of coffee, at current prices, 2011-16
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